At the tourist information office:

- Hello! What can I help you with?
- Hi. I just arrived and I’m wondering how I can get around the town? What I’ve seen is really beautiful.
- Yeah, I know! We have such a beautiful town. There are several ways to get around here. Are you going to travel several days in a row?
- Hmm... I think so, yes. Today, I am going to the Central Art Museum and tomorrow I’m going shopping.
- Great. Then, we have several options. The public transport here is really good. Pretty much everything is accessible by bus. There is also a subway that stops just a minute from the museum that you are going to.
- Oh, okay. What is the fastest option for going to the mall?
- There is a subway station right under the mall. But you have to switch trains, so I would recommend going by bus. In what hotel are you staying?
- In the Town Hotel over at Sunny street.
- Then, bus is the best alternative.
- But, do I need to buy two types of tickets every time I’m going? Or is there a discount or week pass?
- Don’t worry. All buses are operated by Major Town Traffic. They operate the subway and other public transportation ways as well. You can buy a card that you can charge online or at the stations. There is also a “one week pass” for £10, which lets you travel as much as you want for one week.
- Wow, that is awesome! Thank you for your help.
- My pleasure. I hope that you enjoy London!

Please note: Names such as “Major Town Traffic” and “Sunny street” are not based on reality and may or may not exist. / Vänligen notera: Namn som t.ex. “Major Town Traffic” och “Sunny street” är inte baserade på verkligheten och kan existera eller inte.

**Question:**

1. Where is the person going on the second day? Answer: To the ____________.
2. What is “Major Town Traffic”? The public transportation company in London or The bus transportation company in London (choose one answer and mark it in some way).
3. What does a “one week pass” from Major Town Traffic cost? Answer: It cost £________.
4. How do you fastest get from Town Hotel at Sunny street to the mall? Answer: You catch the ____________.
5. Where can you charge and recharge your travel card from Major Town Traffic? Answer: Online and on ____________.